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In recent years, the credit risk of Chinese bond market constantly exposed. In 2014, 
the bond of Chaori issued in 2011 failed to pay the interest, to become Chinese first 
default bond which was public offered. As early as 2014, the rating market has been chaos, 
and the issuer-pay model has been widely questioned. In this context, China Bond Rating 
Co., Ltd (CBR) which was the first one to use the investor-pay model was established in 
Beijing in 2010. On the one hand, with bond defaults into the normalization, the role of 
credit rating is no longer the “Empty Talk”. On the other hand, the establishment of CBR 
provides the condition for the research of the payment model. Therefore, whether the 
investor-pay model can really improve the quality of rating agencies is worth studying. 
The research object of this paper is the A-share listed companies covered by CBR 
from 2010 to 2015, and the subsample is issues of the Super Short-term Commercial Paper 
(SCP) which require “double rating” to issue. The paper will concentrate on whether 
investor-pay model can improve the quality of rating agencies. The study found that: (1) 
The level of credit ratings made by CBR is lower than that of the issuer-pay model 
agencies; (2) Credit ratings made by CBR is made with future profitability; (3) The 
relationship between credit ratings made by CBR and the expected default probability 
(EDP) of the company is more sensitive than that of issuer-pay model rating agencies; (4) 
Credit ratings made by CBR can be more explained by the external public information 
than the issuer-pay model rating agencies; (5) The information obtained by the issuer-pay 
model rating agencies after into the company, cannot significantly influence the rating 
made by CBR; (6) Investors recognized credit ratings made by CBR, which can be 
reflected in the spread of the SCP. 
The significance of this study is embodied in two aspects: academics and practice. 
On the aspect of academics, this paper riches the research about the quality of ratings, the 
effect of payment model, and the relationship between ratings and financing cost. On the 
















rationally view credit ratings made by different rating agencies, guide issuers improving 
profitability and solvency to improve the level of credit ratings rather than buying, and 
also provide recommendations for regulators to formulate policies. 
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入凡间”：截至 2016年 12月 31日，2016年全年违约债券共 79只，同比增长 243%，
涉及违约主体 34个；违约总金额高达 403亿元，同比增长 220%①。 
 














民企 BB 鹏元资信 12湘鄂债 公司债 我国首例本金违约募债 








民营 AA+ 中诚信国际 15山水 SCP001 超短期融资券 我国首例超短期融资券违约 


















































































表 1-2   2006年-2015年中债资信覆盖上市公司家数 
单位：家 
 
拥有主体评级的公司 被中债资信覆盖的公司 仅被其他评级机构覆盖的公司 
2006 32 0 32 
2007 107 0 107 
2008 145 0 145 
2009 218 0 218 
2010 295 0 295 
2011 432 7 425 
2012 583 56 527 
2013 663 122 541 
2014 735 161 574 















































① 资料来源：中债资信评估有限公司 2015年年度报告。 
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